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Study for consideration



Motivation

• If native ecosystems or land in agricultural reserves  
is converted to biofuel production, how long does it 
take until the biofuels produced from this land are 
lower emitters of GHG than fossil fuels?

• What is the carbon debt of biofuels, and how long 
does it take to repay it by offsetting fossil fuel use?

• Prepare a transparent assessment
– All calculations, assumptions, and sources are publicly 

available



Scenarios



Example: Variation in Brazilian savanna

From Kauffman et al. (1994)



Example: Agricultural reserve land

• Degradation of carbon accrued after land has 
been retired from production

• Land out of production for 15 years

• Modeled after CRP program



Projected change in CRP acreage

From Secchi and Babcock (2007)



Treatment of co-products

• What is the motivation behind land conversion?

• Treatment of food and feed coproducts

– Used to partition “total carbon debt” into “biofuel carbon 
debt” and “co-product biofuel debt”

– Market value allocation (mass fraction x market value)

• Treatment of energy coproducts 

– Displacement of appropriate fossil fuel source

– Complete displacement of fossil fuel emissions



Comments and assumptions

• Factors tending to reduce carbon debt repayment 
time

– No improvement in conversion technology

– No improvement in crop yields

• Factors tending to increase carbon debt repayment 
time

– No carbon discounting

– No market elasticity

– Land in GHG equilibrium







Discussion

• We did not quantify total land areas devoted to 
biofuel production.
– Today

– Future

• We did not attempt to estimate industry average 
biofuel emissions (gCO2e/MJ). 

• We considered but a subset of all scenarios of land 
conversion resulting from increased biofuel 
production.



Final comments

• Ours is a precautionary tale of what could

happen when biofuel production expands.

• The difficulty of calculating indirect GHG 
emissions is not a reason to exclude them 
from GHG analyses.

• Biofuels should be treated like prescription 
drugs, not like criminals.


